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GOOD IN TILT

win mm
Nebraska Team Seems to be

Stronger Than for
Several Years.

IOWA STATE IS WINNER

Cyclones Take Sooncrs Into
Camp; Not Entirely

Unexpected.

Big Six Standings.
w I pet. pts. op

Nebraska 1 1 0 1000 42 32
Iowa State 1 1000 35 25
Missouri 1 000 32 42
Oklahoma 1 000 25 35
Kansas 0 000 x x

Kansas A. 0 000 x x

Games This Week.
Saturday: Nebraska vs. Okla

noma at Norman.
Iowa State vs. Missouri at Co

lumbia.
Kansas vs. Kansas Aggies at

Manhattan.
By GUY CRAIG.

Nebraska university's 1931 bas
ketball team showed real class
Saturday night when the Huskers
downed Missouri 42-3- 2 in the first
conference rame for both teams,
While Nebraska was drubbing the
Tigers, Iowa State took Oklahoma
into camp, 35-2- 5. While the Sooner
defeat was a disappointment, the
reversal was not altogether unex
pected as the Cyclone quintet this
year is composed of veterans and
is a powerful team.

Showing is Promising
The showing of the Nebraska

team in the Saturday night tilt
was highly promising and it looks
as though the Husker team is
stroDfirer this year than it has been
for several years. Morris Fisher
and Seldon Davey were going nice
in the game with Missouri and
should develop into a pair of first
class forwards before the season
ends.

Don Maclay, leading scoter in
the Big Six last year, is a much
better floor man than he was last
year although he does not shoot
as much as he used to. Steve Ho-k- uf

and Dutch Koster at the two
guards, are powers on defense and
manage to trickle through the de
fense and hit the hoop occasion- -
ally.

Coach Charley Black will take
his charges down to Oklahoma
Saturday night for the second con-

ference engagement of the season
with tiie Sooners. Coach Hugh
McDennotrs flippers should be
tough. o& their own court and will
improve with experience. The
jrame will be the third conference
engagement of the year for the
Oklabomans as they are scheduled
to meet Kansas in a Monday night
battle.

Kansas Crew Good.
Kansas, second place winner in

the Big Six last year, is back in
eospetition with another fine
crew while the Kansas Aggie
squad has been quite Impressive in
pre-Eeas- battles.

Jack Roadcap, second high
scorer last year; Heitman, Hawk,
Rieke and Wilcox, all experienced
players make up the lineup for
Iowa State. With this crew in ac-

tion the Cyclones outplayed Okla-
homa all the way through and
chalked up their first conference
victory of the year.

Two Husker forwards, Morris
Fisher and Seldon Davey, are in
the lead in the race for high scor-
ing honors. Fisher's six field goals
and a free throw Saturday night
placed him on the peak with Davey
one tally behind. Men who have
made more than five points:

Individual Krortnf.
g fg it f pts

Yithei. Nebr&ftka lDavey, Kebrak& 1
Zinn, Hissouri 1
Hunk. Iowa Ftate 1

H.ltman, Jowa State .... 1
Rosdrap. Iowa stale .. 1

Koster, Nebraska- 1
Wuhn, Missouri , 1

Anderson. Oklahoma .... 1
Maclay, Nebraska 1
Meyer, Oklahoma 1

Berk, Gklanoma 1

Purdue Hires ('arideo
Ah Assistant Mentor

MOUNT VERNON, N. Y.. Jan.
6 Frank Carideo,
quarterback of this year's Notre
Dame football team, will serve as
assistant to Nobel Kiser, Purdue
head coach, next season.

Carideo announced his accep-
tance of the Purdue post here last
night at an official "welcoma !

home" ceremony tendered htn. by
his fellow townsmen. !
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DIG SIX basketball team turned
In i much more impressive

reoor.1 in gnm?:
than did their mates on the foot-
ball field. In the thirty games
played prior to the opening of the
conference season Saturday night,
the teams of the F.ig Six turned
In twenty victories.

Kansas and Oklahoma turned in
the best performances with six
victories and no defeats to their
credit while the Kansas Aggies
were right behind them. Iowa
State won two and lost one while
Nebraska gathered one victory In
six starts and Missouri lost all
four of Its games.

This should go quite a ways
toward taking the sting from the
showing of the football teams last
fall and it would seem that the
members of the Big Six play a
fairly good brand of basketball.

p VERY once in a while some
cuss starts a contest of

some sort with the Idea of getting
a suitable yell or song for Ne-

braska athletic teams. After a
lengthy contest and a great deal
of hooey, some silly song to the
tune of "Turkey in the Straw" is
brought forth and everybody set-

tles back with a sigh of relief.
Not long ago the school was

aroused by the news that John
Phillip Sousa had written a march
for Nebraska and it was hoped
that this would fill the void. But,
alas! This also failed to meet the
need. 4 4

And Nebraska still finds herself
with no song or yell to distinguish
it from a high school.

rMD YOU ever sit around the
radio and listen to a medley of

college songs such . as "On Wis-
consin," "Notre Dame Victory
March," "We're Loyal to You, Il-

linois." and so on down the list?
If you have, it's a pretty safe bet
that you felt quite disgusted with
the assortment Nebraska can
boast.

With all the contests and so
forth, we still lack a song which
seems to throb with the Nebraska
spirit and fill us with a sense of
pride. They all lack that little
spark which would make them a
really good college song.
TN THE MATTER of yells. Ne-

braska is just as bad off.
"Three Yea Teams and Three
Fight 'Ems" with an occasional
"Nebraska, Rah, Rih. Rah, Ne
braska!" seems to be the limit. Of
course we have the "Old Number
One" but even this is becoming
tiresome.

It is especially noticeable at the
basketball games when the cheer
leader stumbles out on the floor
and begs the crowd to help him
with a yell. Students who have
given the same yell since they
were kids in rompers are getting
tired of them. We have the same
old yells that high schools, col
leges and universities used years
ago and the new has worn off.

THERE is a chance for someone
to become great and emblazon

his name across the pages of Ne-

braska history by concocting a
good yell or writing a good song.
Something like the "Rock Chalk"
yell of Kansas would be appropri-
ate and distinctive for Nebraska.

AND THE "Kaydets" are still

Lambertus. a freshman In Ne
braska this year, broke the record
for the rd dash when he
stepped the distance in 5.8 seconds
to break the record held jointly by
Harold Petz, George Smutney and
Bob MacDonald.

Jerry Lee. not content with
three other records, added another
to his collection Saturday morning
when he stepped the distance in
5.7 seconds to further demolish
the old record. Lee now holds tho
records for the broad jump, high
ump and 236 yard run in addition

to this new mark.

'THE LAST cloud hajj floated
away from the Big Six horizon

so far as the Jayhawkers are con-
cerned and the authorities down
at Mt. Oread can now settle back
in their chairs and draw a deep
breath.

After finding two Kansas soph
omores guilty of breaking the
rules, the faculty committee rein
stated the men promptly and
everything is quiet along the Po
tomac.

The Kansas school was rebuked
by the faculty heads for their ac
tion in recruiting but everything
was forgiven and forgotten.

So that storm which threatened
to wreck the Big Six has swept on
and everything is serene and quiet
in the conference.

OKLAHOMA AGS PLAY

EARLY CAGE GAMES j

Win From Grinnell 23 to
16; Lose to Oklahoma

U 21 to 35.
STILLWATER (Special l

Now that Oklahoma Apgie basket-fT- H

have pUyed one game nt
N"me unci one away, nestling urin- -
nell 23 to 16 in the first, here, and
lOHlnc- - bv 21 to 35 to Oklahoma
university at Norman, in the sec
ond, A. and M. college fans will
have to wait a long ttlme to see
their favoritets in act inn again Not
until Feb. will Coach Kody's men
perform on their own court. At
that time, Creighton university
will invade the Cowboy territory
for two games.

In the meantime, however, five
I'uad battles will be entered by the
Aggies.

Rest Two Weeks.
After a two weeks rtst from

competition, tody's squad will go
to St. Louis for two encounters,
with Washington university on
Jan. 23 and with St. Loula unl- -

TYPEWRITERS
Si us for tn r.oyl portable type-
writ.!, tlie I'JtsI tna..hirj for ihejl'id.nt. H wftk", r,f .s

for m VI mm:- - of ul ms-- '"- - rrry im'mu
Nebraska Typewriter Co.

Call R .2117 112 O t
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CUQNUTT CAPr. MVR.

These are the men Coach Charley Black and his Cornhuker basketball team will face Saturday night when Nebraska and Oklahoma
meet at Norman. Anderson, Grady, Young, Roberts and Curnutt are forwards; Hatman and Jackson are centers and Captain Meyer
holds down a guard post.

Although losing their first conference engagement to Iowa State Saturday night, the Sooners have a strong team and will furnish
plenty of opposition for Nebraska.

lla-liu- s Announce
linsinens Meetiir:

Of Aicgmm Staff
All members of the Awgwan

business staff are requested to
report at The Daily Ncbraskan
office at 1 o'clock Tuesday
afternoon. Business Manager
Backus sta.eu yesterday that
the meeting will be short but
he is especially anxious that all
members turn out.

The advertising campaign
for the humor sheet was opened
last week, and is now well un-

der way. A few positions are
left, and all those interested are
asked to report at the staff
meeting today.

versity Jan. 24. Returning homo
for a brief stay, the Aggies will
journey again, to play Grinnell col-

lege at Grinnell on Jan. 30 and
Drake university at Des Moines
Jan. 31. Still another game is
billed before the next at-ho- af-

fair. A. and M. will enter Big Six
country to play Kansas university
at Lawrence Feb. 3.

Tlwn will rnmo ;nur parties in A

row at Stillwater. Cieighton will
plav here Feb. 6 and 7 and St
Louis and Oklahoma will come for
return games, the Billikons on
Feb. 10, the Sooner3 on Feb. 17.

Onlv nn nthpr triii is slMril.
The Aggies will play Arkansas
university at Favetteville on Feb.
Mo,t1l TVicrnuftar KTa ah in o r.n

Drake and Kansas Aggies will ap
pear in Stillwater, respectively, on
Feb. 28 and Alaich 2 and 4.

Aggie fans will not see the
Razorbacks in action, as both
games .rc .scheduled for Fayette-vill- e,

nor will the Aggies play on
the Creighton court at Omaha.
The only other break in the home
and home arrangement, which
features the 1931 caging program,
is the Kansas Aggie event, the
season's finale. A. and M. will not
play at Manhattan.

Numerically, the sixteen games
are equally divided, six at home,
six away, but the first half of the
season Is marked by foreign
games, the, latter half by home en-

gagements.
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On Athletes in Question
At Lawrence.

LAWRENCE. Kas. A t h 1 e t ic
prospects at the University of
Kansas are brighter following an-

nouncement that the eight K. V.
football and basketball players h;id
been given a stamp of approval by
the Big Six faculty eligibility com-
mittee.

The committee met at Lawrence
and after a lengthy consideration,
beginning last Friday, finally gave
all the Javhawk athletes a clear I

slate. Although there was any
substantial evidence that
Kansas had disobeyed any rules of
the conference, the faculty group
censured the attitude of the K. U.
officials in recruiting.

Technical Violations.
Two basketball players were

held to have technically violated
conference rules by participating
in an outside game 'but these men
were reinstated immediately. They
are William and Kenneth Johnson
of Oklahoma City, sophomores at
Kansas whose eligibility was chal-
lenged by Hugh McDermntt. Uni-
versity of Oklahoma coach.

Expressing a belief that both of-

ficial and unofficial representa-
tives of the school had violated the
letter and spirit of the law against
rcciuiting, the committee added in ,

a statement:
Doul;t Kamas AUit:;ue.

"The committee is in grave
doubt as to whether or not the at- -

titude of the athletic authorities of
the University of Kansas toward
recruiting is in accord with the
idals of this conference."

Despite the committee's denun-
ciation of Kan?s for alleged re-

cruiting, Dean George C. Shaad,
the Kansas faculty representative,
said at Lawrence that the reaction
of the statement seemetj favorable
there. Dpan Shaad saio Kansas
did not expect to reply to the com-
mittee's charges.

tLJUIAl I HUI fcSMJIi
WRITES ON FAUST

In the January issue of the Ger-
manic review appears a long ar-
ticle by Dr. W. K. Pfeiler of the
department of Germanics on
"Faust nls Kepresentativer
Mench." It is the second of two
recent articles by Dr. Pfeiler, the
first being entitled, "The Senti-
mental Kaust."

Willard
LINCOLN,
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RODY BUILDS SLOW

BREAKING OFFENSE

j Strengthens Defense of
Cowboys Which Has

Proved Weak.
STILLWATER. (Special). Sure

that he has developed a elow-- I
breaking offensive that will click
against any team In the Missouri
Valley, Coach George Rody set
about this week building nn Okla-
homa Aggie defense strong enough
to match it.

It was not on the offense but on
the defense that the Cowboys
weakened enough to lose an early
lead and with it a game to the
University of Oklahoma last Wed-
nesday night.

There were few times in the
game that the A. and M. quintet
was unable to advance the ball
through the Sooner defense for a
shot at the goal.

Rallying in the last half, how
ever, O. U. Bucketmen pierced the
Rody defense with a fast-breaki-

drive, and the Cowboy morale
crumpled under the onslaught.

If the Stillwater team can de-

velop a consistently airtight de-

fense, fans believe, the score with
tho university may be evened when
lne lw". ",c - u"u
AI. COUM. r CI). H

Not until Jan. 23 will the Rody-me-n

have another earne. At that
time they will he in St. Louis, to j

play Washington university in a ,

conference tilt. !

FOl'R SORORITIES i

REMAIN COED Husker football at- -

HOWLING
tonight will thirty years ago. Most of scs- -

semi-fina- ls of the sion was by rain.
to

who will enter the
night.

Sigma Eta Chi. Alpha Delta Pi,
Chi Omega and Gamma Beta
or Delta Zeta will bowl tonight.
Sisrma Eta Chi and Gamma Phi
Beta or Delta Zeta will bowl
against each other while Chi
Omega and Alpha Delta Pi contest
each others score.

Chi Omega with score of 419,
last night. w,pn from their oppon-- 1

lents Alpha Phi (2) who had 338!
pins. Sigma Eta Chi with their
score of o30 were able to eliml-- 1

nate from competition their op- -

ponents. Pi Beta who totaled
311. Alpha Delta Pi with 4tsl pins
eliminated Sigma Kappa who had
423 pins.

The Nebraska ball
will continue tonight at 5 o'clock
when Pi Beta Phi will play Phi
M-i- .

Wednesday at 5o'clock Delta
Gamma will Sigma Kappa,

Coed M ins First in
Ion a Student Corn

And drain Exhibit
AMr.s, la., jan. jo miss tseruia

Mac Bailey, student in
farm crops and soils at Iowa State
college, won grand champion-
ship on a ten ear exhibit of corn in
the annual student's corn and
small grain show which closed
here today. She was awarded the
purple libbon and the cup offered
by the Corn Products company.

Other winners of trophies and
the companies or ndividuals of-

fering them follow: George Stray-e- r,

Hudson, W. H. Stevenson
trophy for best group of legume
seeds; Leonard Ankerstjerne, Tu-

rin, the farm crops and soils de-

partment trophy for the best group
exhibit and the Henry Field
trophy for the best half peck of
soybeans: Paul Crockett, Ames.
Quaker oats trophy for best half
peck of oats.

AID TO FARMERS
IS COAL OF SOILS
PROGRAM AT IOWA

AMES, la. To aid farmrbs who
wish to use the mehtods which will
best conserve soil firtility and
maintain maximum crop yields on
their farms Is the goal of the soils
program being for Farm
and Home week. Feb. 2 to 7, at
Iowa Stat college.

The results of field
experiments on approximately 100
noil experiment fields located on
the principal soil types of the state
will be discussed. Special emphasis
will be laid on effects of var
ious fertilizing materials on soils
and crops in the hope of aiding the

Irent a car
For 0k. Reoa, Durants and Austin.

Your Business Is Appreciated

MOTOR OUT COMPANY
1120 P St. Always Open.

Batteries 1646 N
NEBR,

RELIABLE SERVICE
ON ALL BATTERIES

(New Heme Norihvmt Corner and N)
PROMPT DELIVERY ON RENTALS

WESTERN STORAGE BATTERY CO.

SATURDAY NIGHT

ti
fX
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HATM AH tMsny anqoisoh

farmer to make a wise choice for
his individual soil conditions.

A soils exhibit in the college
armory during the State Corn and
small grain show will show the
value of the increases resulting
from various soil treatments.

COACH CHOOSES
23 OF IOWA FROSH

FOR FIRST SOUAD
AMES, la. Twenty-thre- e Iowa

State freshmen have been picked
from the hundred who reported
for basketball at the beginning of
the season to serve on the fresh-
man varsity squad'. From this
squad Coach Carl Rudi will de-

velop the yearling quintet which is
to offer the Cyclone varsity com-
petition as the season progresses.

The men picked Beyer,
Rlake, Davidson, Dooley, Eberly,
Gilman, Guse, Hall, Hoo, Horning,
Kremenak, McCreary, Pirie, Por-
ter, Schafroth, Shoemaker, Sieben,
Stark, Stubbe, Taylor, Templeton,
Wegner and Wlsgerhof.

Radiated Warmth
Lowers Mortality-Hat- e

Among Pigs
Little pigs, born out of" season

on a cold December day, are mak-
ing perfect of themselves, in
a barn near Greensburg, Pa. They
are protected against the cold by
the heat from an electric heater. It
has been found that this cuts the
present mortality rate approxim-
ately in half.

The warm air is directed on the
little pigs just like it is directed on
a person who is dressing in cold
room". Heat is supplied by radia-- I
tion only where it is needed and
nonejwasted.

IN " ' candidates
4Tniltended a two weeks" camP in

MAILJllSouth Bend preceding the season!
Four teams enter the j

the women's marred j

bowling tournament determine v

finals Wednes-
day

Phi

j

a

j

Phi ,

tournament

play

Ottumwa,

the

i

j

arranged
j

the

17th

are:

hogs

a

jackgon
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Says State Has Rich Field
For Anthropological

Research.
Nebraska is comparatively un-

touched in its rich field of ma-

terial for anthropological research
and possesses a fertile field for
this kind of work, according to Dr.
William D. Strong, university an-
thropologist who will lecture to-

night at an open meeting of
Sigma Xi.

The meeting will open this eve-

ning at 7:30 o'clock in the Morrill
hall auditorium, the subject of dis-

cussion by Dr. Strong being, "An-

thropology in Nebraska."
In Charge of Survey.

Dr. Strong for the past year has
been In charge of the university's
archaeological survey which has
uncovered many interesting facts
of prehistoric and historic life in
the state. He has found two types
of archaeological remains, one re-

lating to plains Indians still here,
and a .second to prehistoric cul-
tures, remains of which have not
yet been excavated.

Dr. Strong declares the work of
the archaeological survey last year
was very satisfactory and has re-

vealed noteworthy scientific re-

sults, lie will illustrate his talk
with lantern slides showing the
survey at work last summer.

A shoit business meeting after

"Your Drug Store"
Our ii'iiiii ljusiiiess is ."lire
Brewing And buy hnvv busy nur
Suda Fountain 1s. We thank you.
Buffine i qond.

THE OWL PHARMACY
Phone B1068 148 No. 14 A P St.

(WE DELIVER)
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Final Play
ire closing rguno oi .in-

tramural basketball will be
played Tuesday night. The Ph
Gamma delta team will (pix
w : t h c.tf.iu A!K:u Ct;iuii

on the Varsity court at 700
o'clock. Alpha Gamma Rho and "

Beta Theta PI will play lmmdi-- .
ately afterward. Delta Jau'
Delta and the winner of League
III will for the champion- -'

hip of Class B, at 8:20. White;
and Milne are referees. -

Every team must report to J
the intramural office and get
tickets to admit his team to-th- s

. coliseum, according to Rudolf J
Vogeier, director.

the lecture will be held In
delegates to the national Sigma XI
convention held in Cleveland, dur
ing the holidays will give their re-

ports, i '
e .

VISITS IN WEST. 2
Dr. William Duncan Strong! ani

throlologist, spent his holiday va
cation visiting filenda in h1L

I L

Profitable .:

SUMMER
$300 Guaranteed with Opportunity

to Earn More J,

Call B 3716

PRICES
SLASHED

ON

LADIES
SHOES

1000 pairs Of our beauti-
ful shoes now offered at
January prices. Every
shoe in the house in-- ;t eluded. Sale Prices -

f) i i
Cj All Size 3 to 9. AAA to. C
) i Combination Lasts j
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articles, Jet us

work for

DEPT.

U

Scores of people come to us every day, looking
for something thev have lost. articles are
returned every day, hut there are still a great
many things lost that are not in to us.
Consequently, many people do not find their
valuables.

If the student body is to realize the full advan-
tage of our service, we must have co-opralio- n.

We want help, in other words, and how
you can do it:

1. If you find anything turn it in to this
and we will find the owner or the goods will
be returned to vou.

2. If KNOW where to find
know.

If everyone helps, we
the unfortunate fumblcr.

LOST

Phone B 6891

Intramural
Tournament

Tonight

fight

which

fornia.
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